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Confession ofAnderson. 4

For, the following details of tho double
murder we aro indebtedto Mr. IL A. Macke-
'held, the publisher of the Life and Con-
fession of AMerson," a book of ti 4 pages,
giving a"cornplete history of the murder, to-
gether with nIl the particulars of his vicious
and pagabond lifeirsituss .Birettorp.
=
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We core on to Speedy'lle Forge, and
there we 'got our dinner. • The next place
we stopped wan at a mill, where we got a
piece to eat; Then we came on to a house
where there was no poison at home. Hen-
ry then said, " Let uslireak in, and steal
what we can ;" but !said that woulirnt do
while the tavern was close. He then said,
'• It t us go on,'' and we went en to the cross
roads on the other aide of Litiz. We enter-
ed Litiz on the cast corner and Caine to the
turnpike, along Which we made our way to
the place called Fiddler's Green. Before we
got there we stepped into the woods until
after dark, ea It vita our intention to plun-
der at the old log house that night. As
.00n on it waq dark we came on to the old
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log house ou this side of Fiddler's Green,
(Nakville) and Ilenryind myself had con-
eluded to rob them, bid the people were
traveling to the Green to see a show that
was there that night, and we thought it
would not be cafe to make the attempt We
then went to tho barn and got to • drinking
pretty freely. At bud we laid down in the

REITCUELLat mum barn, and slept there that night.
ATTORNICY'S AT LA , IWe knew two or three old bachelors (theact t.scoots, errs s.

to C. hlitohell and P Binkleya) lived alone in this old log house,
tut2sioryartnershlri to ths pnwiternt• ILn Litir, I and Henry supposed they had money in the.Illirtb• pains et idlleh.d L bush, and will gi•ii
prompt and proper sa.uu, u o, .11 business en- ! house. Ile seemed to know more about
trusted is :km I them than I did ; but we had agreed on theMies In heynulde rose the Court!,Msg..- ! way to rob them and were only prevented
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Iby the stir of the people going to and front
the "show"at Neftsvllle. As we had been
drinking bard, there is no knowing whaesthe
trimequenees Might liana been if the chow
hadn't been there that night'

In the morning we went to the house,lntd
1 told the man my feet were Bold Ile told
ifs er e should go into the house and warm
ourselves, We did so, and they gave us our
Ireakfast. nom there we went lo the next
Loma , across tlid Acids, it here I got a chim-
ney to sweep for a hey and something to

, eat. Prom there, wen eut to Ladies' tavern
(on the Heading road,) and I naked him to
cell me a pint of whisky. Hie refused, and
said he would'nt cell a pint even to his own
neighbors. We then went to the Black
Horse tavern, and got our-bottle tilled, after

' which we turned from the Reading road and
went hack to the Litt/ turnpike, which' we
crossed and went to the Manheitn load Go-

, ing out that mad I saw the two men alto
witnessed a-gainst us in Court Panting
theta, we stopped nt n house a here they
were butchering. Then we went on 11' little
further, etopprii in a house and asked for
work. The man said he had no work We
then went to the blacksmith's shop and ask-
ed for work there. Ile told me lie had no
work for as, and a e a cut on down the Man-

I helm road to the next house and again ask•
led fur work, but atilt did not get any. The
itmd ofwork we asked for at alt these places
was chimney sweeping.

The next Lou.. ue eainc to, a little fur.
, thee on, was Isaac ICaulfrnan'e. We raw
11, in and asked him for Ins chiameya to
sweep. lie told rte lie did not want them
elf aned. it'e (hell asked him for something
to eat as it n a', p tling near thinner time,
and one of the women gave us some bread.
I asked in German, for some •• livpr wurstu

j (pudding)' which made Ilenry laugh. They
t said they heti no meat, and-we leftawl went
across the fields to altere the Garber& Int-

-1 ed. lYe did'ift knew there was any money
latGarber'', but we hail intentkd to rob at
one of them three houses ((Infix's,
man's and Garber's,) before we got there,
brit we saw tip chance at the first and sec-
ond because the men Were about.

When we got to Garber'' house, I went
in and Henry follovied me close after. Mrs.
Garber and Mrs. Ream wele in the kitchen.
I hail been in Hitt neighborhood before,
sweeping chimneys, and they may have
known us, but I did not know them by
name. Mrs. Garber had bee* churning and
had got the butter worked ofit lumps ready
for market the next morningi. It was l4id
outnisaktifitist on a kind of a hex' in the
ne.s&tropm drink it Wu wood' box.—
Wirt ors went in Dialled 3trs, Garber If she
did not wart! lier-ghlittnq swept. Shto said
she did not.,,and I drought she spoke a little
cresol or sharp,

_
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time we met Mrs. Garber in the kitchen. '—

She was cominigout with a bucket of hot
water in her hand, which I think she inten-
ded to bake odtside to a kind of wash-house
to scald the Muni or milk pans. Of that I
am not (owe, but I knew she had a bhcket of
water in her hand. As we went In' I met
her face to face, and demanded of her if she
had any money. She said no: I then said
she must give us a levy. She again said she
had none to give ode, speaking quite cross,

, much more so than befoand was about to
go out of the front door, ten i stopped heril
andtold het Ws an evitesi, -way, that she
mum give us moneyor we wmat take' it.—

' This seemed to alarm Mrs. Ream, who then
got up to goout ; but it - seems that when
Henry came in after me he locked the door

I •

and put the key in his pocket. Henry took
hold of,Mrs. Ream and said she must give
him some money before he would let her
out. She said she bred none fo give him,
and astihe said that Mrs. Gerber tried once
more to get past me out of the front door,
but I took hold of her or pushed her back
with my left heed, emstorew the hatchoLout
of my belt with the other. And then the'
big struggle commenced between us. She

, fought desperately, and beforeI knew what
I she was about she had jerked the hatchet
lout of my baud and struck me over the back
of the head with it. She struck pretty hard
at ine, but I kept it oil with my arm, and it
tlid'ut stun me. I then closed with her.

' wrenched the hatchet out of her hand and
struck her over the heed two or three times
with the pole of it,- but disint knock her

' down. IVe struggled on over the kitchen a

l'ioott deal, and she broke loose from me and

Imade to run into the room where they had
I there money, but I caught her in the next
room just inside the door and threw her on
the floor. After she was down I hit her on
the head with the hatchet, and told her to

I stay in that room unlit I saw what Henry
was doing with the other woman. I left
Mrs, Garber lying there, stunned from tine

I. teat blow I gave her, and went Into the
kitchen. Henri had got into a struggle
with Mrs. Ream, and had her down on th;

`steps of the stairs. dust es I came out in

the kitchen she had struggled up from
i him, and was about rather getting the bet.
ter of liiin, and he was in On act or shooting
her, hilt the pistol presented to her bream
but I told him not tin 'shoot as the nonse
might raise the neighbors. Mrs. Ream still
had hold of Henry, struggling wideflion,
alien I interfered and knocked her dour
with the hatchet. I struck her on thu head
ss ith the pole. While this was going on
Mrs. Garber hail came to and run Into the

room in here the chest was. I heard her Ma-

king a noise in there, nt the nindow or
where the che st was behold the door, %%Inch
afterwards made me suspect that the money
was in there some place. I then left Henry '
with MrN.Ream in the ktielnen andieeef in-
to the beck room N here Mrs. Garber was : 1
bull that room sal. so dark I could not see ,

her. I had about got in alien she collared
me, and then the last hard struggle was.—
She tonight furiously, but I got a hold of her ,
and struck her again over the head with the
back of die !lintel's.:, and that stroke knock-
ed tier down. ft was from tints blot-that
the blood New on and spatteried the wall and
ceiling, that some of the witnesses spoke of'
hilt it was'int done with the club for we did
not use the doh at all. ‘Chen I bail knock-'
ed Mix. Garber down, I took her by the arm'
and-dragged her into the next room. Hen- IIcy rould'nt drug Mrs Ream in as she was
too heavy for lion, so I left Mrs. Garber,and
sent into the kstelnen and helped Henry to j
drag Mrs Ream into the same room with
Mrs Garber, where we laid'thenn the same 1
as they-were -fauna-after naleittherubseept l
their clothes---- • •

this because she kindot groaned as we were
going ont, and it intetried de it the women
were not altogether dead yet when we left
the house. 'Henry then pot on Mrs. Gar-
ber's bhoes.

I forgOt to tell you that the only thing I.
can mind of Mrs. Garber saying, was when,

&thicked her the second time in the hack
room, she said, " Oh don't—l'll gore you
Mc hey," or something like thew words.
But' the devil was in ate then, and f could'ot
stop to think, and,l lad then gone too far
not to fl nish the IntsOfesa, even if I had lis-
tened to what sheirawstrying.• -

An Execution.
The ex-Reverend (co. W. 'Storni, cou-

•icted at New Orleans of the murder of
Mary Durand, was executed on tlw oth in-
stant, all eflyets to induce the Governor to

commute the induce the failiinr. The crimi-
nal made a speech from the acaffoldr ae.
knowledginorhis guilt, and expressing his
willingness -to anifer the penalty. During
his remarks he meld

" Now 4entlevatulurat„4,ll yeti that I
hare ncl bun brought to this end because I
did dbt know better. I arts ratned'in -

-

county. Vs., by respectable parents, and re-
ceived a pious education. Indeed, I may
say I occuted a reittpevittble position in so-
ciety. flutti fell, and fur the last fifteen
yenrs I have been led captive by the devil,
at his will, and now, by an ignoble death, I
am about to receive the wages of sin. I have
even held the position of a minister of the
gospel, and was barred, and respected as

such ; but this only shown the height from
which I have fallen, and from which all are
liable to full if they yield to their baser feel-
ings.

" For ten years past I have (Wowed the
path ofruin in New Orleans, end here • mis-
fortune happenvd me which darkened all my
future life, but to which I do not wish more
particularly to refer. I intend to cast Wilma
on no one but myself. Allem ards I went
to -Nicaragua, but, luifig fdrced to return a-
gain, gave loose rein to my veil propensi-
ties, and in due course of time becanio the
murderer thnt I ani to-day."

The.Sia.mase bins Nowhere
A correspondent of the Louisville Journal,

writing from Henderson, Ky., giver the fol.
lowing account of o luctut naturw" in that
place, that surpasses all fteaks of that oc-
casionally whimsical lady, Dame Nature,
that was ever heal d of

I have Just returned from IIvisit to one of
the most extraordinary curiosities ever

knon nin the history of the human race. it
negro n °man belonging to Mr. SamuelStites,
of this phicu, rave birth, eight dapt ,agor.,to
foul living children, mined together by pairs
in a still more peculiar manner than the Sia-
mese Twins. The lon boys are connected
t The shoulder.ipmrl-frnivr. the -hip to -The

knee joint, leaving the lower;eint of the legs
and the feet of each perhetly free. The Kirk
are joined at the shoulder, with thin differ-
ence from the boys, that they have but ono
arm issuing from the junction of their shout-

', dere. They are joined from the hip down
to the foot—the two legs ending in one foot.

In regard to the color of the children. na-wro seems to have bein quite as eccentric
as in their formation, one of the boys being
black, and the other as white as the child of
a white woman t and so with the girls.—
They all seem to be perfectly healthy. said
the mother is tibing Uncommonly

Silt Loved, of Tennessee, having lately
experienced the bliss of kissing, dosci•ibee it
in the•folluwing style:

" I happened to pass next day ; ov cours
stopped to have a look at the tempter, an'

she *ir inigfity TovliTto me put 'ono -Min
.asuund my neck and Luther ono whar the
mrcingle goes around the hoes, tuck the in-
turnon me with her left foot, and gin me i
kiss. She says, Setty, love. I've got some-
thing now for you, a sensation—and I be•
lieved it, Ihr I began to feel it olreddy. My
tossfelt-4a ifationies-eear-a-wilktieilas-

• ' •i 5 • Wo then had to.
do *ii li both of the women, before they
were dead. Richards had to do with Mrs.

.Resin and myself with Mrs. Garber. •

• • Mrs. Garber was gen/tibia-id, arid
_knew_that I...eracdoing, dhe nilied...ist

hand and tried to 'Utah inn away, but ire;
too far gone. I don't know whether Mrs.
Ream was or not, but I suppose sho was, as
she was'nt dead yet when Henry cut her
throat afterwards. We then went to ran.
sacking the house. Henry searched the
drawers, and got most of the things out
which were found at the ".Bpook House,"a 6A some we left on the hill. I got some
peonies in a tin-box in the cupboard. Wo
found no other money. and I still looked
round, and I said, .. hew lie II (sheet, there
must be HOMO money in there," and I knock-
ed the lid open and this:Arad the thitige out.
Then_l :tithed the money ,in tlio_ bottom -me
the chest in a imp or WWI, laid-tea the 1
whole of it. Henry was in the' sthet NOM

too, and in hunting round for money got to ,
the clock, which hd stdpped, but I don't'
know Just why ho done it, or whether he ' s
did'utgo to do it, I suppose Isi. arks God. 1

..,.

log fur Monereilien he dose it. . Whim I
got the money out of the sheet, I, ' &Nl' I
watitto wait Mr any toile, but AS we were
-goingWit'heartd the **teen emaitigy...aent:
•ffenry stye, " cut their throttle," and he
went to the laiolien-auil got two butcher
11106/oaliud a rir treat the &motor. I took

iHt. ttgdzi,,, ..;,; ,,,,,t .4 11:ii.ofis,rber l:c s7rit. !caw* iii ‘44sit 6,441-
fled withcutting her thrttallones. but webs
hack end out her the Second time. He did,

a cold stream ran up and down my back like
a ?lizard with a turkey hen after him in
eittinl time, and my sturoolick was hot and
unsatisfied like."

Govsasms Wring's("miss Dzbi,oinceso.—
The citizens of Montgomery county, Va.,
held a public meeting 4 their Court Mouse

on. the Ath inst., andpesiggi strong pream-
ble and resolutions sustainiog the Adminis-
tration of President Dui:lberian oh the Kan-
sas question, and denouncing the course of
Governor IVise: The majing seems tohave
been 'without distinction Pr party.

itiffidieF that- di.
grown-tip child does not want amusement,
*ben you Sae how greedy Children are of
it I' Do net imagine w•e gron, out of that;
we disguise eunielves i 1 "vjitioue solemni-
ties, but we hoe none of lurked the child
nitre yet.

ie nditherie birth, wealth, min-
terarfashtork-but in mind, A high sense

al- tamer, pa-detevri;inatioir-Hater-to taker
vtiritLga oliaothor, an adlierlince of troth,

delicacy and' ialitimess torarda than with,
whont we have dealings, ara,fta, essential
characteristics.

*inks loots 00 know dm:Mon:by
looks 010etpnen• ofa ',spits 'pith till
wh*tiitlA it •.,"4-

OriginM. Bateof Presidents.
}tor the Democratic Watabmien,

A Day Axaamg the Tombs.
'graveyard in a certain village, in the

Easteni end oEour county, having, through
negligence, boron much overVoWn with
weeds, a day was appointed for the people
of that community to meet in order to clean,
.Ind dress it. Accordingly • large number
of persons collected. themselVes in the told
cemetery, on the day assigned, amounting,
Mcluding women and children, to shout 1450
pernons. The greater, poirtion of these re-
tuained and worked till 5 o'clock, P. M. It
was indeed a gloomy scene to behold. Many
sad and sorrowful Faces were present, par-
ticularly among the 'apes Numerousper-
sons that were there had just lately buried
some very neer and dear friends ; most of
these especially wore deeply grieved in gaz-
ing on, and ornamenting the sepulchres of
their departed friends. And ere we left the
city of the dead many a tear had fallen -on
the graves of busied friends, who have gone
to the-kr:We spirits.

Although many people were in attendance,
ova one was there who cad not a friend, a
relative Vie- companion hurried klaath the
hallowed spot. Yee not a sleet individual
was present, who might hot mourn over the
loss of a parent, a husband, a wife, a broth-
er, a sister, a son, or a daughtolit, who were
interred beneath the clods under their feet.

Thomas Jetlemon died poor. r iffs forni•
to nkand ills satiate waA sold to satisfy. his
cialitore. •flis posterity was drivels from
house and home : and his banes now lie in a

I soil owned by strangers. En Wilily are

scatterad.'•nd many Of his descendents are
both natives and citizens of foreign( lands.

James Monroe, the amiable and patriotic
I Monroe, whose services were revolutionarf,
and aliose blood was spiltin the warrdependence, nhose life was worn out in the
publla service, had his estate- 6014 fronehim
for debt--his family were' scattered, and his
daughter died in a foreign land.

, James ,Tqadison was a model of every vir-
tue. public and private. lie was remarked

, for his love oforder, his economy and his
strict regularity in all his habits of bus(
nes, : and yet when ho had been President
eight years. and was about to retire, be sent
a letter to Mr. Preston, enclosing"' note tor
ties thousand dollars widish be requested
him to endorse and raise money in Virginia.
so as to enable him to leave the Capitol and
ratnntto his modest reheat—Jda patrimont,
al inheritance in the State.

True, not every eye shed tears, nor every
countenance expressed grief, yet there was
a general tranquility. Every one appeared
to hare sensations imitable for the occasion.
People ofalmost every character were there,
yet all evidently showed proper feelings.—
Some few were present, who habitually use

_Wane and vulgar language, but no such
monner of speaking was heard there : even
the voice of the jester was not perceived by
the ear. and the laughter: of the merry was
unheard. Every one appeared to be fully
sensible of his own mortality : all seemed to
boar In mind that they too were hastening
to the grave, AEI were anticipating their go•
lug to the ho of all living.

That cemetery lias been the place of h•
tormentfpr the last 60 or 70 years, and in i
bosom rest and decay the bodies of about
400 people, children inclusive. While gaz-
ing over the sepulchre% of these people,
thoughts, many and Various. rushed to my
mind, and afterwards, when meditating over
my occupation and observations, duringthat
day, I was forced to believe that many and
various lessons were taught by that old
church-yard. And indeed, dull is the pupil,
who does not improve under the instructions
of such a master. These instructions are a•

dopted to make all-learners better and wiser.
Yea the grave is a universal teacher, declar.
mg the same truths in all clinics, in all ages,
and in all the Islamics of the Earth.

Here we may learn that death has no re-
spect to persons. The rich and poor, high
and low, great and small, and good and evil
are laid side by side. It (the grave) admen..
laws the proud to humble themilelves, the
rich to regard the poor and needy, the health•
ful to sympathize with the afflicted, the old
to tem,h the young of their mortality, and
the young to remember that they too may
die. It speaks to the thoughtful of the value
of our present existence and its 'outflows
andbearings on immortality, .but especially
does it teach us : —TtrEam nr ALL LIVING.

Many other important lessons besides
these aro taught by the grave, but I have
not now time to write theuht The-thought•
ful may at any time go, and learn precepts
from this great Instructor, and when rein-
ing from their visit use the words of pie
Poet:

General Jackson, ■ha, at the close of big

term of eight years, drew upon the consig-
nanntlia cotton crop at New Orleans for
sit thoatand dollars, to enable him toicaro
the zest of Government without leaving
creditors behind him.

The friends of General Harrison after his
death, asked and received from the Govern-
went twenty five thousand dollars, in order
to squire up 'the debts which lie ei as obliged
to incur during his race for the Presidency.

And President Pierce, io order to keep his
expenses within his income was known to
hire lived very economically. So much for
the honor of being President. It to honor
purchased at great expense, the salary be-
ing insufficient to meet the expenses of the
most economical family that has yet occu-
pied the White Holum.

nEhir Nvesime visors illidhus-freo,
'Culbat unfathomed boundless sum,

The silent grave !
Thither all earthly pomp and belie,
Roll to be rwallowed up end loot,

TO one dark war,'"

REsnostmo, Ciintro Co
E. J. W

Dragged too Knob.
pr. 0. W. Utilities, better known as the

funny man, in his valedictory address to the
medical graduates or Uarward University,
delivered recently. gives the advice to the
medical students who were about to grad•
nate t

Don't read theBible
Ohio editors are not very deeply read in

the Scriptures," if the following, from a
correspondent of Harpers' Magazine, is to
be taken " for gospel :"

"Governor Chase laded his proclamation
appointing a thangsgiving day. To make
sure of being right on the subject in hand,
the Governor composed his proclamation al.
most exclusively ofpassages from the Bible,
which he did not designate as quotations,
presuming that every ono would recognise
them and admire the fitness of the words, as
well as his taste in their selection. A learn-
ed editor of a_Democratic paper (the Gov-
ernor is on the other side) pounced upon the
proclamation—declatid that he had reed it

, before—couldn't exactly say where—butrhe
would take his oath that It was downright

_plagiarism from beginning to end ! That ;
would have been joke enough for a a Idle, at
least, and perhaps longer : but the next day
the Republican paper canto ',nit reliantly in
defence of the Governor, pronounced the
charge false and libelous, and challenged any
man living to produce one single line of the
proclamation that had ever been in print be-
fore !"

Maliateogs.-Let people prate Ili they will,
the woman was never born yet who could
not 'cheerfully and proudly give herself and
her whole destiny into a. worthy hand at
the right lima, and under fitting ciroutnstaii-

, oes ; that is when her whole heart and con-
science accompanied and sanctitied the jift.
But marrying ought alerayeto be a question
not of necessity, but choice. Every girl
ought im be taught that s...hasty, loveliness
union, stamps upon her almost as foul die-
booor as one of thole connections which
omit the)egal ceremony altogether ; , and
that, however, pale, dreary and toilsome a
single life may be, unhappy tnwied life must
be ten-fold worpe—and ever haunting temp-
tation, and incurable regret, s torment from
*bleb there is no escape but death.

" With regard to the exhibitionof drugs
as a part of your medical treatment, the
golden rule le, be sparing'. Many remedies
you give would make a well portion so ill
that tiewouldsend for you,at once if he bad
taken one ofyour dosea•secideutally. It is
not quite fair to give such things to a sick
man, unless it is clear that thily will do
..omgosttliban the Tog cionsidetaklstit v•
you know they will cause. De very gm:
cious wish the children especially. I have
seen old men shiver at the recollection of
the rhubarb and jalapof„infancy. You may
depend ution it that half the Gummi of
Homeopathy is due the street peset, blur
brought into the nursery. Between & gut,
gling down of loather() mixtures and the
sasehstine deliquesoentie of a minute glo..

_bule,,w_hat tender istelbor_ervldjor a, mu.
tuent hesitste I" . . ,

-ro -anntraiziiLoos. sumoYankee
boy could discover a means of preserving
love. as we preserve pert, what an excel-
lent thing It. wouldbe't„ltut alai! no sali
could cure the great bane of love— too much'
of each other's company._ My advice, said
!Ala, fs, that married people part as often

posaibte,tao as -to give., little tinge of
freshness to their meeting:again. It. is a
great deal easier to win a man over than to
keep him.:• Strange it is to see what greet
pains men and women take to win each othei:
and how little to holden tombother.

A Down Faster,adVertised for • wifo in
tfoluflow(ng ttittfinal
" Any gal what's got know, • god&albet

bed and fixfits, Ave hundred in hiud pewter,
one that's had themoats, and understands
tendi4 children, can bays a customer. for
life by writing abilly dux, &dimmed s----
R and stick it on uncle nonuser'sbarn,
1;11%41dd...11MA; the WSREn."'

Cour'sd Pleiater. a brewer at Bt. pods',
made a wager .LMt scald uplift shelf bey-
r4 of beer b9,6iikte•tk• Wb4l i eadesior.
iog to sto ao be had his upper.** brolard.bt
so frartbl alnatmer. 'that, it Is eitiox4,o, he
wilt qis of his isteries:

Among. the cooyiota at tortoni, in the
StatoßriNw 10_1114W*. IS, 3., its. mak
named Stonelake,k santonoed lb, passing
oounterfaitWainen who wasfiiivirly in as..
alitant: toROT. /di. Pisa*, ofthitiTeßt4rita•
*salon, anti- is wall •Ocionatest sap hi
wanpailtthe cwoativiiiit money 'fiw• a de
doe Min thlakiai itigewn•-
ina: fitietta of t>te Waihriat-

,

I How Xikt canto near losing Salli..butDidn't,
Say, hart you-begird the hews 1"

• • Mita pews '
" bk. Han and Sally Brown got

I married last even u."
•• l'he nation ! 'sou den% my in 7" •

1.1:11 111, 1 burr as you live ; but botwoon
yiut ar.! me Mike cithe mighty, near' out
gettiti` her."

How ftAR tliat 1"
..,0115-,%. I cmur! very neat gettin. Mier

You t'
" Yes: tell .you 'shoot tt. You wire

Mike and Me went over tai‘the ilettia,meet•

ing house one evening to peaty!r meetsnit for
no other porpoie than that of goinghems
with Salty. mw him as soon Si td gut
ID, and he saw Mt) V) WC b Alt kp -w a hat
we might depend on.

.• When meeting was out We Wile mods •

dive for the door to go in for the charm, a; WI
as good luck would have ik he got miliwisied
Inatpong the people, and a1 Newt Ma to
Sally, MO cdt him out &I WWI` •• • waits-
tie. If fumed a chest of ;old II wbolds't .
have pleased me ono.whit, batter, fue yon sob
I was already in love with thd gal. ire
talked and laughed along as merry as crick-
ets, and but for the fact that thcre. had been
e Shower of rain the ovenin; before, which
had left puddles of water hers and there in
the road. everything would have boen just
as it should be.

For my part I didn't care a copper fiw the
puddlefi—lo tact I'm not sere but T would
rather have had them there, for each one of
them made it necessary for me to take Sally'
in my arms and leap over, which, by the
wry was any thing bat disagreeable. It
would ctrtainly have done you good to wee

Jme put on the " agony" eviry time I came
to one of these puddles. r done it for the
express purpose of hurting- the feelings of
Mike, who wee following along after us In
the crowd as sober as a judge. Of Conrad
Bally and f led the way all the tins/. It was
very dark, so dark wit Pont' scsreeli abe

I the ground, yet we could see all thepuddles
of wner very plainly by reflections -a/ they
looked white.

boon after we entered the hiirn ritMdbar
up bs 'Tom Smith's I saw oh usinattat lasts,
middle. Telling Sally to hold liar temper,!'

, took her around the wets. and inede ad aw-
ltd leap. Do you think I lit safe and amind
on the other aids 1- No, sir : I lit a ith one
leg on either side of the neck of an old white
cow that lay hi the road, add which I had
mistook for a puddle of water. The old
cow beinriknibiless as much surprised an
myself, sprung-up hind feet that, and antler ,

I next Instant Sally and I found ourselves
landed on.onr heads But that wits not 1.-
Trona of it—one of the old bastes horns
caught in the strap of ,ny waisicuit,, and a•

' way sbei Went dragging-me ikrien'the Urn.
land roaring like i lion. I summed 'shit had
dragged' me nearly fifty paces, Wore her
hold tore loose; but as the road was perfect
ly smooth, I enstained but littitlnjury. Tho
only serious hurt that I had reeneed was an
internal one. and that was caused by the
sharp squall that Sally gave when we lit Up-
on our heads. It went through me like 6
knife. and kept on tinging inntny ears. for !-

had no idea but the poor girl 'wits killed. '
As soon as I could clear the dfrfontof my

eyes, I hurried batik to learn. th/a wort!.' 411
a very little while neatened ii, but in i ilif..
ferent way from any I had &pearl!. There
came Sally down along the other side ofthe
lawn swinging on Ilike'vratt. and laughing
et to kill herself. Don't you think I was
'had i l'hietn't. a word to say, bat 'mutt ,

dropped batek*and cut 'bens! the fields and
left theta. - '

.

.• A few atilt" ago, t ogled on Bally with'
a determination to pop) the question and'
Wing mittens to a close. I wont o?tr She •
whole rigmarole, and she listened to me tett

was through, and then with ono of tbsi
most protAtmg laughs yea ever heard, she
loohca up and tolditei j_was a httla,,ttritildet..
—she was engaged. Stilts bad pt, the basis
ofmc, and nothing undo-Am sun but that'
oldcow was the caul, of

AWL C7likthloliAtt-Buitost47Wo toyer.
after seeing the evidenoe, had a doul4 Of.
this wanton's guilt In the horrid chimps ,

brought against her, andim4 It not bran for
nut influence of gold, or the apopidity air
blincincile, or soutelidur etas of • putAle„
proiew:utlon, we think ale woold have ,boon ,
convicted. There is • prospect now that alit
will yet bri brought to jusUcet , Now Ovid-
opements. we legit

"P"sitic ,P*nOwr tiblogi ofgrin earl
I'di!l.3l.ll:9l.lWMig/abli be:lißit-putilic, and the chief ioeidents of 14011lily and bloody &limo he..,re-lreost,,
wfth still more thriliihg isteria;

_

money and induinbesigainmptitet iiair•••trail Adrertissr, A trirt7. • ' 'I
- AhmolowstbJirtmlwoo iwso, ii R#gait^
w94.14V Pmethas .cittiotre. 'Ps*,

44÷454/44-rfaato-11 14-4P,Orif"o.6B*,
VPA.nuttking."lll.l4444lllif TVPVITitle`.aylpdi If *lee AO% likith
but in the vieiniti onouneultbet tUltrbeti
b.ddied, itebeg tbserpleeeetul akeeutostee-
eel of deetb.-witbarviltpirtibelefikti

,

11.
Meade tiourbea hivead deeli.' but-it
aws *lw be asteetebed Vane

in vc•II Ent hearty/. • •
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